Inclusion on the College of Education Dean’s List requires a 3.75 Grade Point Average (GPA) for students enrolled in 12 or more semester hours (full-time). Students registered for 6 to 11 semester hours (half-time) must earn a 4.00 GPA. Students registered for fewer than six semester hours are not included. Only undergraduate students are eligible for the Dean’s List.

Robert Abdelnour  Jeremy Brown
Rasha Abujaber  LaVonna Brown
Frania Adame  Patrick Budnik
William Alexander  Alexandra Bugdalski
Laila Ali  Kristen Bulkiewicz
Zahra Alshafey  Renee Burdock
Amanda Anderson  Glenn Burnem
Meerah Atallah  Shannon Burns
Donya Augustin  Jena Cagle
Hannah Baggett  Jack Calderone
Elizabeth Bails  Daniel Carpenter
Brianna Baird  Katrina Case
Katrin Balabani  Russell Charles
Farah Bazzi  Emma Cibulka
Melanie Bean  Kiya Ciecko
Susanne Beydoun  Wyatt Clement
Ewa Bieciuk  Stephanie Cole
Kristen Blank  John Collier
Sarah Block  Diana Cross
Daniel Bohannon  Vanessa Custard
Nicole Borowski  Shelby Dallaire
William Brady  Alyana Danaoui
Scott Brewer  Emily Daniel
Jennifer Briske  Heather Davies
Stephanie Brooks  Yash Desai
Mary Diehl
Trevor Dobruk
Dorina Dodaj
Darrin Driesenga
Angelica Dubois
Tracy Dwyer
Andrea Elam
Jennifer Ensley
Heather Erdodi
Rafael Espinosa
Arnaldo Espiritu
Ernesto Estrada
Kaitlin Fazio
Katie Fisk
Holly Fleszar
Dana Flett
Michelle Flowers
Rhandi Fowler
Krystal French
Nicole Fulton
Dena Furtah
Hina Gandher
James Gardner
Jennipher Gee
Daniel Gossman
Samuel Gracik
Jacob Gross
Alain Guedes
Christian Guevara
Kelly Guthrie
Kendra Happy
Renee Haynes
Holly Herman
Ivana Herron
Shannon Hilton
Michael Holcomb
Steven Holt
Enayath Hossain
Brett Hudy
Erin Hulslander
April Jackson
Ann Jacobites
Ronald Jansen
Symonne Johnson
Albina Juncaj
Chrystine Kahofer
Nicole Karaboyas
Michelle Kerr
Emily Kezarian
Hajra Khatri
Hannah Kieta
Chelsea Kiss
Samantha Kluz
Kendra Knowlton
Holly Krill
Kasey Kruizenga
Brian Krusinski
Carol Kuznia
Jennifer Langlois
Aonh Le
Megan Lewy
Jennifer Loher
Kory Lohrmann
Jessica Lollie
Kristen Lucas
Faith Lyons
Mackenzie Macdormott
Mary Mackenzie
Lana Mando
Stephanie Mansoor
Alicia Matatall
Bianca Mattia
Tyler Mattic
Ryan McCoy
Quandra Mcnear
Maria Mellis
Brett Mertz
Juliana Millan
Tiffany Miller
Katelyn Mills
Shannon Mischle
Delaney Mitchell
Jessica Mitkovski
Jessica Morin
Holly Morton
Yasmin Mustafa
Catherine Nesom
Ashley Nivison
Parker Oliver
Caitrin O’Meara

Luke O’Neill
Andrew Oughton
Derrick Palma
Katelyn Pearson
Amy Perez
Sarah Perpignon
Amber Pietraszewski
Robert Pluta
Jessica Polonchan
Aaron Proudfoot
Kaycee Reed
Fatemh Reslan
Pierce Reynolds
Anna Ries
Madeline Rista
Luanne Romano
Carla Roseman
Jena Rubino
Kristen Ryan
Nicholas Sadowski
Brett Sassack
Trevor Sattelmeier
Alicia Schuebel
Elizabeth Scott
Todd Scott
Sharday Selby
Carly Sevald
Lisa Shekerdemian
Lindsay Sherwin
Chelsea Smith
Inclusion on the College of Education Dean’s List requires a 3.75 Grade Point Average (GPA) for students enrolled in 12 or more semester hours (full-time). Students registered for 6 to 11 semester hours (half-time) must earn a 4.00 GPA. Students registered for fewer than six semester hours are not included. Only undergraduate students are eligible for the Dean’s List.